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INTRODUCTION

In the frontier days of America, the school and the

communit supplemented one another. Frontie life as simple

and he requirements for existence on the frontier ere. more

often than not. a strong back rathe than a strong mind. The

task 0 the school, therefore) as relatively Bimpl. The

school amply fulfilled its dutie if it provided "Readin Tw

with hleh one might read .from the bible, "Ritin 'U 80 that

simole letter might be written and records kept, and tRith

metic" which could be used to keep ccount and mak measure

ments. As the frontier moved back, however, the picture of

the chools' purposes gradually changed. Where there had

b en only cabins and forests, stately homes arose and wilder

ness paths ecarne road and street. With this physical

chan 1;1. came also a. cultural change. The una.f:B ted pea 18

of the frontier were no merchants and traders, lawyers and

politicians ~ho gradually adopted the feel~g that this ale·

entary sort o. schooling was DDt for their eon. They felt

the lack of culture, and deemed that education beyond the

thre R'a a necessary for their chil en. However, -in thiS

ew land there as little to be offered in the ay of a broad

education and the most logical sne was to send the child to

a place here Buch could he found.

Thus, we find a breech between the community and the
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school. Instea of a genuine effort to improve the school

situation at home, those who felt the need for education took

the easy way out and went back to a ready made progr Still

others who could not or chose not to send their sons abroad

banded together to form the great academy. However, this edu

cation differe very little from that being offered abroad and

did little in providing for individual and community needs.

It was not until the rise of the free public high school in the

id-nineteenth century that any semblance of need-meeting as

seen, and then only so far as the need for a school in the com

munity was concerned. The progr of study remained the Latin

cultural course and the problems of the community remained

a art. The school existed as a mysterious castle, separate

from the community and there was little interchange of idea

between the schoo and the community.

This gulf between the school and the community con

tinued to widen until an age of technology, aided by two ~orl

wars, set in. In the wake of an era of reform and these two

ars, vast social changes also took place. The combination of

technology and social change was finally forceful enou~~ to

overcome the barrier that stood between the school and the

community. Educators had long worked toward this goal, but

their progress had been slow and now vnth community coopera

tion, they found that they had accomplished much that they

desired. There is, however, still a great deal to be done

and continued school-community effort will be required to work
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etter situation.



CHAPTER I

DETERl INATION 0 COMJ.'1UNITY NEEDS

Through the remarriage 0 the school and the commun

ity, it has been discovered that in many cases when community

needs are met, individual needs are also met and isa versa.

However, there are still those problems that remain unique to

both. The problem, then, i to ferret out these needs and

Lroblems and to do the best possible job 0 constructin~ a

choal program that will meet them.

One of the majo duties o~ the school is to guide

oung people toward an appreciation of the existing culture

of t e community. It is, tlere ore, the tas of the schoo

administrators and s af o see that the pupils ecome ac-

quainted with the actors of their social, economic, and po

litical eritage upon whic_ the cO~lmity has een built.
1

order to etter un erstand just at the community has to

offer to the ro ucts of its sc 001 system, it is necessary

that a efinite stu y e made along these lines. The most

ef ective means of obtaining this information is some arm of

a commlmity survey. ew communities can conduct such a sur-

vey on a very arge scale. However, it is possible to gathe

many of the pertinent facta necessary for the integration of

1Lester . Crow and Alice Crow, Introduction to Educa
tion (New York: American Book Co., 1947), p. 488.
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school and community. Through th use of controlled inter

views, observation, and the collection of readil availa 1e

data, many of the more important facts can be obtained. The

question now arises as to just what information is desired.

Francis J. Brown, of the American Co ci on duca

tion, has listed the following items.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

Population trends and mobility.
Composition of population in terms of racial and
nationality characteriatic~~.
The economic status of the community and its
effect upon the standard of living.
Type and adequacy of housing and physical faci1
ities for study.
Ways through which the family earns their living.
The number, ~haracter, and adequacy of s€rvice
agencies of all types, includin the following:

Schools
Churches
PlaygroWlds
Libraries - rental and pub ic
Settlement houses and similar socia service

agencies
otion picture theaters

Pool halls, bowling alleys, and places of com
mercialized recreation

Cafes and night clubs, including road side
places

Dance halls
Drugstores that are gathering places of youth

The organization and function of local government
and the extent to hieh state and national govern
ment serve the local community.
The frequency, in relation to population, of in
fant mortality, sickness, juvenile de inquency and
accidents.

ays in hieh leisure t' e is used.
The social organization of the community, inc ud
ing formal and informal business, profession
labor, political, fraternal, social, and non
school educational groups of both children and
adults.
Soci~ attitudes as shown by folkways and customs.
The natural resources of the community fOd their
relation to human nct social resources.

2 Francis J. Brown Educational Sociologx, (Ne 1 York:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1947}. pp. 351-358.
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It . 5 not always necessary or possible to obtain all of

this information. The kin of information needed will vary

in each communitYJ as will the method of obtaining it.

After these da"ta have been accumulated, the next step

becomes one of utilizing the material into an effective pro

gram. The survey sho d resu t in the enlightening of the

school staff and the birth 'of some concrete ideas concerning

the task of the school in the community.

One of the community insights gained should e that of

the condition of natural resources. An understanding of natu

ral resources, both local and regional, is necessary or pro

per economic and social adjustment. The result of this under

standing is twofold. First, a better citizen reau ts from

the instructional program of the school. Second, the school

finds a new and valuable'means of supplementing its present

methods.

Often the survey will point up the need for a particu

lar course in the school. On the other hand it is often dis

covered that many of the courses then being offered are of

little or no value in a community. The logical step then

would be to reorganize the curriculum in the light of the

needs of the area served by the school. It is quite disheart

ening to visit a school in a farming district to find the

course of study purely academic, when the installation of ag

riculture and mechanics courses has been made relatively easy

b th Smith-Hughes and Kindred Act. In a situation of this



kind, it can generally be assumed that the administrators

of that school have been lax in their duty to the community.

By the ame token, though much harde to find, it waul be

little short of sheer folly to consider program of agri-

culture for ~ se 001 in arge indu trial area.)

A community study often reveals a lack of recreational

facilities. ~ere this is the case, it is the obligation of

the school to either furnish some leisure time activities

ithin the school or to cooperate with local civic groups in

providing such a program. That such activities are ealthy

for the school and the community can readily be seen if a com

parison of participating and non- articipatin school groups

is made. This writer became thoroughly convinced of the

value of club ork in the school on a recent visit t another

school. Though the pro am in that school could not be can

side ed respo sible for all of the fine Democ atic and coop~

erative atmosphere found there, it was evident that the 100%

club membershi reported by that school had its effect. The

people in that school ere participators an the author be

lieves that the students participated largely because they

were used t taking part in these clubs.

There are several methods of integrating this material

in a the school program, however, there. is one ou standing

met od by hieh this rna be achieved. The first one is the

)
Caswell and Campbell, Curriculum evelopment (New

York~ American Book Company, 1935).



core rogram. This J in most ca as, would entail co plete

reorganization of the school program, ecaUS8 f the school

a not sen meeting the needs 0 the communit u until ~ t

time, the c ances are t at it has basn operating on c trad 

tiona! plan.

T e nata lation of a good core program provides oppor

tunity for ta ng care 0 both community and individual nee s

ecauae 0 its nature. In recent ears a number of efforts

have een ma e to identify and c aseif the needs of adoles

cents. These nee B are derived from the fact that t e ado e 

cent 8 develop ng hysically and 30ci ly. As a result, he

comes u gainst problems which require that e understand and

advust himself an that he alga understand othar persons and

exercise skill in associating Ii tb them. y virtue of t e

social relation5hipa in which he is unavoidabl involved, he

comes to eel the need for certain knowled es and skill i th

respect to PQr80nal relations in ace to face groups and in

economic and political activitas in the wider social life.

Needs based on this approach are largely indi\~dual centered,

although th y have reference to the social circumstances in

".hieb the adolescent finds himself. Thetis individu centered

needs can be used as the basis for a core curriculum. They

are aB follows:

1. Establishing ersonal Relationship.
a. with own sex.
b. ith other sex.
c. concerns aboll sunerficial mores.
d. yearning for understanding friendships.
e. confusions arising from differewt standards in

soc iety.
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3.

2.

5.

4.

6.

Esta 1i$ ing Self in Society,
Q. father or mother domination.
b. desire to ark and achieve ind pen ent income.
c. compulsory ark to sup ort others.
d. acceptance on adult level.
e. freedom of choice in vital decisions.
f. emotional break with dependence on family.
Understanding Human Behavior.
a. concern over ways people dominate and hurt

each other.
b. concern over frailties of justice.
c. general discord etween peopl •
Establishing Self in Society.

desire for acoeptance as socially and morally
responsible person.

b. desire for accentance of pinions aa important
by adults and other B •

C. concern over acceptance of family status by
social group.

d. concern over status of race or minority
group.

e. desire to excel in 50me skUl,
Normality.
s. physical growth.
b. mental ability.

• native intelligenc .
d. emotions.
Understanding the Universe.
a. sensitivity.
b. concern over authorities outside perienc6e.
e. urge to create as erfort to comprehend and

express.
d. effort to estab ish security in a world and

universe not understood.
e. effort to establisb a hiloaop y of 1ife.4

As can be seen from these asie needs of individu 5 the

central aspect of the core program is the provision for common

integratin experiences. At the junior i Be 001 level th s

portion would receive three hours of t e school ay, w ile t

ours should be adequate for the senior hi schoo. In this

program e have a pro lem so ving curriculum and as such i '

4
. O. Smith, • O. Smith J J.

of Curriculum Developments (New York:
1950), p. 50l-5b2~

• Shores, Fundamentals
orld Book Company,
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bee om s the natural lace to cquaint upU with the prob-

Ie of th ir co it. Through th ir research d stud

o~ the co tty they are preparing themselves t bee

better citizens hen they leav school ~~ go into the life

of the co ity. The ropo al then 1 to develop a

aeries of planned experience based on th ne doth area

od hich involve learn"ngs of co on cone rn to all youth. 5

Th core program is sound in it ability to meet

both community and individual needs. In addition to thi J it

should pointed out t at t nex 'bla an readil ada.pt

1ts "1£ t;o any new problema tha arise fro cliangin condi

tions. Thu lone 0 the limitati ns of th traditional pro

gram i overcome. That limitation 1 the difficulty of

daptat"on.

5HolliS L. Cas" ell e al.,
N York: H p & Brothers J 1946



CHAPTER II

TH~ NEEDS OF YOUTH

Mo ern American yout comes into an already estab

liahe society, therefore, many of the things that can be

classified as needs for them nave been predetermined by the

co~~unity in which e lives~ There are those social, politi

cal, an economic standards that are constants an cannot be

changed; therefore, one of t16 primary needs of youth is to

know these expectations and be taught to react favorably to

them. Let us examine these criteria more closely.

Society expects the individual in:

A. Economic attars.
1. To engage in socially useful work.
2. To contribute at least as much as he

receives.
3. To succeed but not at society's expense.
4. To acquire the typical conveniences of

lire.
5. To acquire the typical conveniences of

family.
6. To demonstrate occupational competence.
7. To live within his means.

B. Political Matters.
1. To respect the law.
2. To respect the major American institutions.
3. To participate in civic affa~s.
4. To pay taxes.
5. To support the nation generously in war

time.
6. To accept the traditional aspects of

democracy.
7. To accept majority rule.

Ii



c. Social
1. To
2. To
3. To
4. To
5. To
6. To
7. To
8. To
9. To

10. To

12

atters.
believe in and promote progress.
participate in community life.
observe the requirements of courtesy.
claim his rights.
respect the rights of others.
enjoy recreation and entertainment.
have at least a minimum of schooling.
accept BOcial customs ~d practices.
accept ethical and moral standards.
accept popular ideals.

D. Personal atters.
1. To keep himself presentable.
2. To stand by his family and friends.
3. To maintain a normal personality.
4. To have at least a minimum of information.
5. To maintain high ethical and moral stan

dards.
6. To assume his share of labor. 6

If we accept the above criteria as the expectations of the

community, we have then to assume t at one of t e duties of

the sc 001 is to rovide citizens who have been tra_ne in

conforming to these standards.

In a ition to meeting the common needs of the in

diVidual as etermine b the community, we must also meet in-

dividua needs in the form of in iVidua ifferencea. As e

move rom one community to another we iscover ifferences of

race J religion, occupation, politics feeling and so on. Tea

chers and administrators must plan to meet t e ifferenc6a in

the ight of certain desired outcomes. Here the community

survey, sup lemente y the cumulative records of the stu-

dents, has its importance. The accumulated information should

6Edgar B. e31ey, Teaching'Social'Studies in High
Sc 001 {Boston: D. C. Heath &Co., 1950}, p. 211-212.
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e used in faculty meetings and individual conferences.

The analyses lead to conclu ions with respect to curri
culum changes, provision for individual ifferences,
pupil adjustment J aDd modification of tice allo~ents
for example: the program for developing self-control,
utilizing mu3ical backgrounds, and enriching aocial and
civi experience requires intensive recurrent attention
in staff meetings and supervisory con£erence .7

The kind of information desired to carry on this work c

generally be'put into three categories. The first is health.

The health records should contain the following information:

contagious and infectious diseases» serious injuries, chronic

conditions, physical defects, operations, vaccinations, growth

history, and health habits. This data determines many of the

activities of the school. urBe, doctor, and dentist, an much

of the program for the instruction of health in the school.

Next to be considered is general intel igence. It is

a known fact that the,learning ability and rate of learning

of all students is not the same. In oraer to determine these

factors, it ill be necessary to institut chool testing

program by which the general intelligence of he pupils may

be valuated. i th some idea of the child' 8 ability, tbe

teacher may better judg the rate of school progress, the

amount of enrichment Dace sary to the program, and the adjust

ment progress of the pupil. In the light of this information,

it becomes the duty of the principal to explain changes in the

school program 0 the par ts.

7George C. Kyte, The Principal at Work (New York:
Ginn and Co., 1941), pp. $6-57.
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The last of t GBe categories concerns achievement

an~ miscellaneous dat. The achievement of the individual

pupil as compared with that of his fell0 pupils does much

to determine the sort of program h needs. The achievement

record coupled ith personal data and record of school atten

dance) industrial experiences, bod manage ent, social con£orm

itYJ personal interest J out-o -school activities, voice, and

character development w1ll be a basis for meeting individual

differences, providing cooperati experiences and insuring

the sound development of very child. 8

gselson L. Bossing Prtno12sle of Se5on~ery duoatioD
(New York: Prentice-Hall, kee J 1949) J . p. 3 J- 56:



CHAPTER III

RESPONSIBILITY OF HE PRINCIPAL

In the pa5~ the principal and the administrative

staff were concerned largely ith schoo organization, phy

sical plant, and finance. The newe concepts of education,

ho ever, demand that the prinoipal keep laarly i mind that

the school exists for the purpos of training tomorrow's

cltizen8~ Those in dministrative po 1tio s must consider

themselves as educational leaders whose duty it is to inspir

creative thinking) cooperative planning, and group realization

f these 1ans.

The leadershi responsibility of the principal and

his staff should be thOUght 0 in three ways: fir t, as tb

evelopment of leadership in harmony wit the best understand

ing of the nature of learning and social ideal of democracy.

Tbe entire school community, including the staff) pupils, and

parents I should be Ie to an understanding and appreciation

of democratic procedures as a part of the educational process.

The administrator has certain duties hat he must perrorm,

ho ever, it is also true that he should share some of his re

sponsibilities with the other orkers.

Th second aspect of leadership, to be considered, is

developing democratic eduoational tmosphere within the

15
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school. In order to acoomplish this, a plan must be devisad

to provide a series of common tae a that will aka it possi

ble for ~he entire personnel of the scbool and the community

to work together, and the setting up of a democratic environ·

ment ithin the school itself.

Finally, the administrative leadership of the scbool

is responsible for coordinating and integratiDg the school

program with regional and statewide activities. In order that

the school may provide the more bro dening experiences for its

upil J it is necessary that this step be well provided for. 9

£ter a thorough consideration of the ahove pOints,

it becomes rather obvious that the r$sponsibilit for the de

velopment of the instructional program for the individual

school lies almost completely in the hands or the principal.

As principal of a school J an individual takes upon hinself not

only tbe task of organizing the 8chool finances, but also the

more important job of being an educational leader., This po

sition of leadership is not confined to the school, but

reaches far beyond into community and state activities.

The principal, who best performs his duty is a person

who understands his obligation to the community. a under

8tands that the school exists because of the communit. He

can beat accomplish this by tanding s a representative of

democrac in the community and the school, thus he becomes a

9Edgar L. - orphet,
cational Administration (Ns
959), p. 280

R. L. Johns) T. L. Rel~er J Edu
York: Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
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true leader rather than the autocratic leader of a preseribed

domain.

It is evident that many of the proposals contained in

this paper will e rather difficult t initiate in some com

munities, howeve~ it is believed that any progress that can be

made along these lines ill just-fy the effort. If we are to

gi e meaning to the word democracy, we must malee it an active

participating program under an inspired leaders~ip rather than

the mere expression of Some unmeaningful phrase•.

, ,



CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

In conclusion I would like to emphasize the prin

cipal's responsibilities in undertaking the difficult task

of changing traditional practices and transforming them

into laboratories for the stud of the problems which beset

youth in our confused society, and for designing an educa

tional program which adequately meets their needs. If th

school is to beco~e one 0 the dyn~llC agencies b means 0

which our democratic ociety reconstructs itself, the prin

cipal must realize this. That it can be done is evidenced

b the growing number of schools that have been successful

in working democratically on the problem.

Such living and working together under the guidance

of a democratic philosophy should have a three-fold effect.

It should be the mean of making the school an integral part

of the life of the community, instead of an institution apart

fromfue vital currents of living. It should transform the

school into a place where students-come to get help in the

solVing of their problems, instead of a pl~c~ -here unre-

ated lessons are learned. It should raise teaching to the

level of a profession ith unlimited possibilities for ar

senal growth, instead of a more 0 less tempopary ob to be

carried out with no ersenal initiative or imagination.

18
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The school has a distinctive role to play in t e

perp tuation d refinemen of our democratic ay of 1" 8.

It as an e cellent chance of succeSB if t dedicate it

self to this gh purpose and proc ads intel11gentl and

courageously to the task of reorganiz g "tself to e~t the

challenge of the times.
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